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Washington, DG. 20530 

Dear Hr. Shea, 

You and/or Hr. Mitchell had questions relating to the following captioned subjects 

that relate to my JFK and King assassinetion records appeals? 

The originals of statements taken from Texas Schock Bock Depository employees Compliance with Item 1 of my 4/15/75 request for King assassination ballistics 

Meutughon King records includec in Mr. Mitchell's affidavit attached to the 
Department's Hotion for Partial Summary Judgement 

Withholding of what was disclosed by and in the records of the Warren Comci ssion 

it was late last night when If/loceted the attached relevant records. I have not 

included attachments when they are not necesssary and in several instances have the 

relevant page only. 

i regret that i did not notice that the colored date stamp did aot copy in your 

ietter relating, asong other things, to the withholding of what wes dicbloed in the 

Semmis:ion's records. it is of last math, as I recall, perhaps a month or so earlier, 

While you doe begin what you write rélating to vithholding of what is disclosed 

in Commission records with "I an advised,” you do not respond to what I wrote you, 

which is attached to your copy, and you add that there were errors during Onslaught 

days but they were corrected. They were not all corrected and the worksheets siskh 

which I provided you dislose in the other cases the intent of withholding what had 

been disclosed and was in the public domain. Since then I have provided you with 

other illustrationsfof the withholding of what was disclosed more than a decade 

earlier. 

Te pus this wore bluntly, the Fil wes not truthful with your office and your 

office bhadfily accepted its untruthful statements relating to beth withholding and 

intent to withhold whet was in the public donains | 
in writing you avout the originals of statements the FBI prepared for the sige 

nature of Oswald's fellow employees I did not state that they were not somewhere in 

the great sass of what was disclosed without any guide to it. My Lotter of 10/13/79



is attached to your response. I wrote, beginwing six lines from the bottom of page 1; 

“Bhose retyped copies are 62~-109060-2729. Zig 

  

fhe underscoring was added infyour office. 4t the end of the paragraph soseone wrote 

“Inguiry." If you sent 2 copy of my letter to the FEL the FBI should have understood 

clearly enough that I did not allege that the originals were nowhere in the uncollated 

masa it disclossd. 

This situation would not exist if the FBI had not preteneded it had no index when 

alj indices are within my request. +¢ still would not exist if after more than a 

your the FEL hai tak processel the index ust hed mek provided any pages of any part 

thet might be processed. (My particular interest is in the As.) 

Because the Dallas indices were included in the one copy of any of the 59 

responses to an FBIHQ request for inventkories of ali JFK records held by field offices 

I am reminded of conténued withholding, including of what may be relevant to the 

Memphis King materials indices. In the King ease, as 1 have reminded you often, again 

only one of the 59 responses escaped the filigent Fl withhelders, the inventory 

provided by Chicago. My first appeal from these withholdings was about in early 1977. 

Signe of the appeals has been acted upon. these are clearly MURKIN récords. They are 

so captioned in the request and the responsese There are other such inventories no 

copies of which have been provided. 

fhere is a specific Item of sy King regquests that asks for all indices. There 

vas no response to this 1975 request until liter in 1979, two months after the judge 

issued an order on it. Then the response was evasive and less than truthful if not 

in fact false. This makes the Memphis responses to the HQ requests for inventories 

even more important and I again ask that you provided clear and couplets copies of 

all as promptly es possible. 4s I have’dlresdy informed you what I found in the 

Dallas response woujd make what was provided relating to the Hemphis index an 

impossibility. If this is so th judge and i should both kmow and I want to be able 

+o make the determiuation. Besides, the weords are within my request and remain



withheld af 

  

Ns, Barretis still in Vermon® because of serious iliness in her family. in her 

absence I eould not imsediately locate all records relating to non-compliance with 

the ballistics item of my 4/15/75 request. However, I did recall seeing a copy of the 

particular letter in question in discovery meterial provided for the depositions. 

The is the FBI's copy, 190-709-7144, attached. I wrote efarlier and with more vehemence 

because your Volney Brown rewrote my requests for Mr. Tyler's signatixs. This is how 

Hr, Lesar's 12/29/75 letter begins, In it he repeated my request for all such records 

rather than the Department's substitution. He stated, in the second fall paragraph 

on yvage 2, that despite my having written about this i hea nob received the information. 

“es also said that 1 had not received all records relating to the spectrographic and 

neutron activation analyses. As I SEEMS" still have not. 

& few additional pages were provided in a conference we had with the FBI several 
having taken 

months acter Mr. Sesar wrote his letter, it takkegy the FEL four or five months to set 

that up. But even what the Tyler letter admitted existed and had been located and I did 

repeat uy request for still has not been provided wickwockasm in compliance with that 

Item of the 4/ 15/78 request. for have the withheld spectregraphic and neutron activa- 

tion analyses records, other than the few pages of handwritten notes provided at 

the coference referred to above. 

Whatever Mr. Mitchell has talked himself into relating to Fl intentions relating 

to compliance and withholding, this is the recerd with regard te ohe ltem, With regard 

to two other Items of that 4/ 15/73 request, BS of tho time of the recent depositions 

da$ Those ere Items 5 and 6. 

  

With vegerd to e6ntinuing intent I refer you to the trinmseripts of those depositions. 

With particular reference to the ballistics records still not provided ° refer you to 

the Kilty deposition, beginning on an a. There you can judge for yourself what the 

Vepartacnt's intent, including the intent of Department counsel, can have been, it 

clearly is not even a belated intent to comply and since then, almost a month, i have



received nothing and i have heard nothing. 

in informing you that there still has not been compliance with what was admittedly 

withheld from the Birmingham fing records I also steted that proef of this is attached 

to Hr. Hitchel 1's affidavit, which is an attachnent to your affidavit. 

In response to the 9/14/77 letter signed by Dircctor Kelley I wrote on 9/17/77. 

My letter is Enclosure #2 to Mr. Mitchell's affidavit. The first page is attached 

hereto. The very first itemization of what I teld the FRI I do went is this Bhrednghan 

material, 1t has not been provided by the FBI or by your office, desphte your affidavits. 

When my letter is an attachment to your affidavits I believe your office should have 

been aware. lf it was not then it certainly should have been by means of the affidavit 

i provided in response. 

Ot bas Department counsel continued to withhold information from your office 

since the judge involved you in this case? 

Bhoaring on FSI intent other than exists in My, Mitchell's sind Ge cockamaniLe 

explanation for the original withholding,iw that a standard-shse printed and/or typed 

page is not suitable for mevoxing. 

First the FSI withheld, then it asked me if indéed I desixved this and then when 

i ssid 1 do it continued to withhold and dees for more than two years since. (In citing 

this elene I am not saying that the other items have been provided. That is, I believe, 

addressed in my responding afiidavit.) 

if there are other reconig I was to provide, please Let me know. These are all 

i recall now. 

Please add a caption referring to the «ithhokd “ing and JEK records siitiwesgx 

inventories. 

Sincerely, 

Harold #eisherg


